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PrefaeThis report primarily desribes the sanning and proessing of forms devised spe-ially for use by the sanner and the sanning software. These forms may be used fora variety of purposes like entrane examinations, surveys et. Again we desribe theInterfae alled Twain whih onnets the sanner to the appliation programme.
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Chapter 1IntrodutionThe traditional form proessing methods are being arried out with the use of anOMR mahine. The method that it generally uses is that, the forms that are tobe proessed, have speial blak marks in both of its sides, and the OMR mahinegoes through line by line proessing and gives out the bubbles whih are �lled. Thismahine is a ostlier one and some skill is required to proess this.In this projet we have made a sinere e�ort to ome out with an alternative forthis. The problem that this projet addresses is towards devising a software forproessing forms using a sanner and an appliation software written on top of it.Sine sanner is muh widely available and that its fairly heaper when omparedto OMR so we hope this an work as a good alternative. It uses TWAIN as theinterfaing software for the appliation and the sanner. It assumes only three kindsof data to be proessed in the form viz. bubbles, barodes, and pitures. Sinethe automati detetion of these kinds of regions in a form is not a possible task,the values that they take is not previously known, and that not every part may beof the users' interest, this brings out the need of a well de�ned manner to speifythe details of the form.The projet is arefully designed so as to handle any generi kind of forms withthe onstraint that the proessing an be arried out only on the three types of data1



desribed earlier. Unlike OMR whih is partially manual, this method is ompletelyautomated. However, for every di�erent kind of forms it requires an appropriateway of speifying the details. Hene the need of a formal way of de�ning and speify-ing the things in the forms and the output sought, i.e. a spei�ation language.This takes are of how to make the software understand the exat format of theforms and the various values that various things an take.After speifying the details in the spei�ation language, the software sans theforms, and onnets to the rest of the image proessing part using the twain in-terfae. Finally, using the data provided in the spei�ation �le, the outputs arewritten and saved into some �le.
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Chapter 2Spei�ation LanguageBefore sanning any kind of form this software needs to know the general format ofthe form, the kind of data involved in it, the exat loation of the data, the values,the outputs required, and the �lenames where the outputs are to be stored. All theseare provided to the software in a presribed format whih we all as the Spei�ationLanguage. The spei�ation language should to be simple, designed so as to atheah and every aspet of the forms and should be generi enough to represent anysuh kind of forms that one usually omes aross.The spei�ation �le that is used as an input to the software, desribes the fol-lowing things� Global Allignment Mark:{ The oordinates of the allignment mark w.r.t. the bottom-left orner ofthe form must be spei�ed.{ The marker line lengths must be spei�ed{ The marker line thikness must be spei�ed� Region Desriptions: The size, loation and types of regions alongwith someregion spei� attributes (suh as the bubble size in ase of the bubble-regions,barode format in barode regions et).3



{ Alignment with respet to G.A.M{ Length and width of the region{ If Bubble region then ell size{ If Image region then Colortype , Resolution .{ If Barode region then nem of the output variable� Variables: These are used to group ertain hunks of regions (might be bub-bles or anything else) whih has some logial assoiations between them. Thespei�ation language also allows reursive use of variables (though not essen-tial) whih, in some ases help to group ertain values better. The languagealso allows to use indies on the variables to help speifying a ommon set ofbubbles. The things needed to be spei�ed are {{ The list of the ell oordinates of eah variable{ the orresponding values for those variables{ It also needs to be spei�ed what will happen if no bubble is �lled ormore than one bubble is �lled .� Output Variables: These are some speial kind of variables whose valuesare required to be output and stored in some format in the �les spei�ed. Sothese are, in some sense, variables as above with some side e�ets.� Bubble-Value Map: These are used to desribe a variable and spei�es thevalue of the varible depending on how the form is �lled.
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2.1 An Example File# Global Alignment mark (7mm, 77mm ) , 181.5 mm , 77.5 mm , 1.4 mm , 1.4 mm# wrt bottom left# Region de�nitionsBUBBLE : R1 : P1( 9 mm , 218 mm ) # Alignment wrt GAM( 149 mm , 84 mm ) # Region height and length( 4.257 mm , 3.231 mm ) ;# Cell width and HeightBUBBLE : R2 : P1( 58 mm , 115.4 mm )( 35 mm , 39.5 mm )( 4.257 mm , 3.231 mm ); # Cell width and HeightBARCODE : R3 : P1(13.5 mm , 85 mm )(12.5 mm , 31.5 mm )BTINTERLEAVE2OF5=> F [1 : 8℄ ;PICTURE : R4( 5.8 mm , -0.9 mm )( 35 mm , 45 mm )DPI : 100MONO8 GIF ;Name = N[1:35℄N[i℄ = (i,1):(i,26) => 'A' : 'Z' �R1DOB = Date , Month , YearDate = D1 , D2 5



D1 = (1,2) : ( 1,5 ) => '0','1','2','3' �R2D2 = (2,2) : ( 2,10 ) => '0' : '9' �R2Month = (5,1) : (5,12 ) => "JAN" , "FEB" , "MAR" , "APR" , "MAY" , "JUN","JUL" , "AUG" , "SEP" , "OCT" , "NOV" , "DEC"�R2Year = Y1 , Y2Y1 = (7,8):(7,11) => '6':'9' �R2Y2 = (8,2):(8,11) => '0':'9'�R2OUTPUT1 = Name , DOB => "data.txt"2.2 DesriptionThe spei�ation �le always begins with the global alignment mark . The globalalignment mark is the intersetion of the horizontal marker line and the vertialmarker line . The �rst point desribes the x and y oordinates of the global align-ment mark with respet to the bottom left orner . The rest of the terms desribethe length and the thikness os the horizontal and the vertial marker lines .After the desription of the Global alignment mark the region desriptions follow .Before desribing the region one needs to tell what type of region is it - BUBBLE, IMAGE OR BARCODE . The region R1 above is a bubble region . For a bubbleregion like R1 three things must be spei�ed the alignmentof the region with respetto the G.A.M , the region width and the region height and the ell width and theell height .While speifying all the lengths the dimension is also spei�ed with them . For egit an be written mm,m,inh et . After the bubble region R1 omes the bubbleregion R2 .After desribing R2 the barode region R3 is desribed . The barode region de-sription ontains the oordinates of the origin of the barode i.e bottom left ornerof the barode . After speifying the origin oordinates with respet to the G.A.Mthe length and width of the barode is spei�ed . Again we need to tell the san6



diretion whether from Bottom to Top ( BT ) , Top to bottom (TB), Left to right(LR) , Right to left (RL) . After this the type of barode is spei�ed . Note that thetype an be any of the types CODABAR , UPC , INTERLEAVE2OF5 et . Thearrow spei�es the name of the output variable to whih the barode string shouldorrespond to . Note that all the haraters of the barode string need not be used.Finally the piture region R4 is spei�ed . Again the �rst point is alignmen-t with respet to the G.A.M. . After this the height and width of the imageregion is spei�ed . After speifying these attributes the DPI at whih the im-age should be sanned , the bits per pixel resolution of the image whih an beMONO1,MONO8,COLOR8,COLOR16,COLOR24,COLOR32 is spei�ed . Afterthis the format in whih the image is saved is spei�ed . The format an be GIF ,JPG, PPM ,BMP et .Now omes the turn of the exat spei�ation of the bubble variables . Here the �rstvariable Name is an array . The atual variable N varies from 1 to 35 . Note theoordinates spei�ed are always in term of the ell oordinates of the region . Thepresene of a olon ":" indiates stepwise variation while indiating the oordinates. For example here N[i℄ = (i,1):(i,26 ) => 'A':'Z' �R1 indiates that the i'th valueof the string name an be any one of the ell oordinates (i,1) to (i,26) whihever isdarkened . The right hand side of the arrow tells the values whih the �lled bubbleswould take . The right hand side varies from A to Z . The value �R1 indiates thatthe variable belongs to the region R1 . The seond bubble variable DOB ( Date ofbirth is omposed of a variety of other variables , Date month and Year in this ase. Note that the omposition variables may or may not belong to the same region .Date is again omposed of two variables D1 and D2 . Similarly year is omposed ofvariables y1 and y2 .Now ome the output list . The output variable output 1 onsisits of name andDOB . The output should go in the �le spei�ed after the arrow.
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Chapter 3TWAIN: The Sanner InterfaeThe sanner software uses the Twain interfae to onnet with the real sanner .For this a dyanami link library Twain32.dll is used .� The User Interfae to Twain When an appliation uses Twain to aquire data ,The aquisition proess may be visible to the appliations users in the followingthree ways.{ The Appliation . The user needs to selet the devie from whih theyintend to aquire the data . They also need to signal when they are readyto have the data transferred .{ The soure manager . When the user hooses the selet soure optionthe appliation requests that the soure manager display it's selet souredialog box . This lists all available devies and allows the user to highlightand selet one devie . If desired the appliation an write it's own versionof this interfae .{ The soure . Every TWAIN ompliant soure provides a user interfaespei� to it's partiular devie . When the appliation user selets theaquire option , the soure's user interfae may be displayed . If desiredthe appliation an write it's own version of this interfae , too .� Communiation between the elements of Twain . ommuniation betweenthe elements of twain is possible through two entry points . They are alled8



DSM-Entry and DS-Entry{ The appliation The goal of the appliation is to aquire data from asoure . However the appliation annot ontat the soure diretly . Allrequests for data , apability information error information et must behandled through the soure manager . The appliation ommuniates tothe soure manager through the soure managers only entry point , theDSM-Entry funtion . The parameter list of the DSM-Entry funtionontains� An identi�er struture providing information about the appliationthat originated the funtion all .� The destination of this request .� A triplet that desribes the requested operation .� A pointer �eld to allow the transfer of data .{ The soure manager The soure manager provides the ommuniationpath between the appliation and the soure , supports the users sele-tion of the soure and loads the soure for aess by the appliation .Communiations from appliation to the soure manager arrive in theDSM-Entry point.� If the destination is the soure manager then the soure managerproesses the operation itself .� If the destination is the soure , the soure manager translates the pa-rameter list of the information , removes the destination parametersand alls the appropriate soure . To reah the soure , the souremanager alls the soure's DS-Entry funtion . Twain requires eahsoure to have this entry point .{ The soure The soure reeieves operations either from the appliation viathe soure manager or the soure manager itself . It proesses the requestand returns the appropriate return ode . ( The odes are pre�xed withTWRC ) indiating the results of the operation to the soure manager. This return ode is then passed bak to the appliation as the return9



value of its DSM-Entry funtion all . If the operation was unsuesful ,a ondition ode ( the odes are pre�xed with TWCC ) ontaining morespei� information is set by the soure . Although the ondition ode isset , it is not automatially passed bak . The appliation must invokean operation to inquire abpout the ontents of the ondition ode .{ Communiation owing from the soure to tyhe appliation . A majorityof the operation requets are initiated by the appliation and ow to thesoure manager and the soure . The soure via the soure manager isable to pass bak data and Return Codes . However there are two timeswhen the soure needs to interrupt the appliation and request that anation our . These situations are {� Notify the appliation that a data transfer is ready to our . Thetime required for a soure to prepare data for a transfer will vary. Rather than have the appliation wait for the preparation to beomplete the Soure just noti�es it when everything is ready . TheMSG-XFERREADY notie is used for this purpose .� Request that the soure's user interfae be disabled . This noti�a-tion should be sent by the soure to the appliation when the userliks on the lose button of the soure's user interfae . The MSG-CLOSEDREQ notie is used for this purpose .� Twain States{ twain state 1 Pre Session Soure Manager not loaded Appliation asks toload the soure manager .{ twain state 2 Soure manager is loaded . Get the entry point . At thispoint the soure manager is ready to aept the operation triplets fromthe appliation .{ twain state 3 Soure manager is open . List all the soures and detetthe soure . The soure manager will remain in states 5 to 3 until it islosed . 10



{ twain state 4 Soure is open . Perform Capability Negotiations . Thesoure should have veri�ed that suÆient resoures exist for it to run .The appliation an inquire about the soure's apabilities ( i.e. levels ofresolution , support of olor or blak and white images , automati dou-ment feeder available et . The appliation an also set these apabilitiesto it's desired settings . For example it may restrit a soure transferringolor images to providing blak and white only .{ twain state 5 Soure is enabled . Soure will show it's user interfae.When san is over it will shut down .{ twain state 6 Transfer ready . Appliation will inquire about the imageinformation . It is possible for more than one image to transfer .{ twain state 7 Transferring . Soure is transferring data in one of the threemodes - native mode , disk �le transfer ,bu�ered memory . THe transferwill either omplete suesfully or terminate prematurely . The souresends the appropriate return ode indiating the outome .� twain apabilities� some of the twain apabilities are{ Some devie shave automati doument feeders{ Some devies are not limited to one image but an transfer multipleimages .{ Some devies support olor images{ Some devies o�er a variety of halftone patterns .{ Some devies o�er a range of resolutions while others may o�er otheroptions .� Capability Negotiation The following general proess is followed{ Determine if the seleted soure supports a partiular apability.11



{ Inquire about the urrent value for this apability . Also inquire aboutthe apability's default value and the set of Available values that aresupported by the soure for that apability .{ Request that the Soure set the urrent value to the appliations desiredvalue . The urrent value will be displayed as the urrent seletion in theoure's user interfae .{ Limit , if needed the soure's available values to a subset of what wouldnormally be o�ered . For instane , if the appliation wants only blakand white data , it an restrit the soure to transmit only that .{ Verify that the new values have been aepted by the soure .� Modes available for �le transfer{ Native : Every soure must support this transfer mode . On windows theformat of the data is DIB ( Devie Independent Bitmap ){ A soure is not required to support this mode but it is reommended.The appliation reates the �le to be used in the transfer and ensuresthat it is aesible by the soure for reading and writing .{ Every soure must support this transfer mode . The transfer oursthrough memory using one or more bu�ers . Memory for the bu�ers arealloated and dealloated by the appliation .� Twain apabilities are divided into two groups .{ CAP-xxxx Capabilities whose names begin with ap are apabilities thatould apply to any general soure . Suh apabilities inlude use of au-tomati doument feeders , identi�ation of the reator of data et .{ ICAP-xxxx Capabilities whose names begin with ICAP are apabilitiesthat apply to image devies . The I stands for image .� apabilities exist in many varieties but all have a default value , urrent valueand many other values that an be supported if seleted . To help atego-rize the supported values into lear strutures TWAIN de�nes four types of12



ontainers for the apabilities{ TW-ONEVALUE A single value whose urrent and default values areoinident . The range of available values for this type of apability issimply this single value . For example a apability that indiates thepresene of a doument feeder ould be of this type .{ TW-ARRAY A retangular array of values that desribe a logial item . Itis similar to the TW-ONEVALUE beause the urrent and default valuesare the same and there are no other values to selet from . For examplea list of the names suh as the supported apabilities list returned by theCAP-SUPPORTEDCAPS apability would use this type of ontainer .{ TW-RANGEMany apabilities allow the user to selet their urrent valuefrom a range of regularly spaed values . The apability an speify theminimum and maximum aeptable values and the inremental step sizebetween values . For example resolution might be supported from 100 to600 in steps of 50 .{ TW-ENUMERATION This is the most general type beause it de�nes alist of values from whih the urrent values an be hosen . The valuesdo not progress uniformly through a range and there is no onsistent stepsize between the values . For example if a soure's resolution options didnot our in even step sizes then an enumeration would be used .
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Chapter 4Form proessingThe projet assumes that the form has three kinds of data of interest, whih arerequired to be proessed. These three kinds of proessable data are bubbles, bar-odes, and pitures. Now, in order to proess these data, they need to be sannedarefully onsidering every bit of details suh as, their exat position in the form,size, values and so on. These data are initialized by retrieving them from the spe-i�ed �le. One these are data are initialized, our work is muh simpler.After the form is sanned, then the TWAIN interfae returns a handle of theimage �le of the form in DIB (devie independent bitmap) format to the software.One the �le handle is transferred we arry out rest of the proessing by arrying outsome areful alulations and some image proessing using the data in the spei�ed�le. We give some of the details for every part of the proessing below this.4.1 Bubble Proessing:This is an interesting part of our form proessing. A traditional form ontains ahuge number of bubbles, e.g. names, biodata, examination details, other personaldetails, and so on. Here every bubble has a spei�ed loation as well as value. Inaddtion to that not every bubbles are independent. By this we mean, there may besome group of bubbles from whih only one an be �lled at a time, or some otheronstraints. However, these are spei�ed in the spei�ation �le. So, what we do is14



that, go through a region of bubbles one at a time, �nd it exat loation, and thentry to proess that bubble.To �nd the exat loation, and proees it we use the data from the spei�ation�le and go through the following proedures.Calulate the o�set of the bubble region by using its o�set w.r.t. the global allign-ment mark (GAM) and the oordinates of the GAM. By using the ell oordinates ofthe partiular ell in that region and the exat ell size, it is fairly easy to omputethe x and y bounds of the ell. Now the important point to make here is that theell size should also take are of the gaps between the ells, sine this an ausea large amount of shift of the ell in both the diretions. After �nding the exatbounds of the ells the next thing we need to do is to �nd out the pixel values ofall the pixels that lie inside that ell. For this we use several prede�ned variablesand funtions available for image �les in DIB format. By using some thresholds fordeteting the olor and to detet whether the ell is �lled we an deide the valuesof the ells.4.2 Barode:A barode is a kind of graphi representation of a number. It onsists of a sequeneof bars. The olors of bars are blak or white, and they an be thin or thik. So,in this way, a bar ode has a sequene of haraters whih are either of four types,i.e. thin white, thik white, thin blak, and thik blak. Typially the thik onesare two to three times wider than the thin lines. Now depending on these haratersequene the number that the barode represents, is alulated. Now, sine therean be many interpretations to a partiular sequene of bits or haraters, hene arethe variety of barode formats. However, there are some speial kinds of barodeformats that have international reognition. Some of them are, INTERLEAVED 2OF 5, CODABAR 39, several versions of UPC ( Universal Produt Code) and manymore.Though we went through many of the reognized formats that are ommeriallyavailable to deode in this projet, but the forms that we ame aross had only15



Interleaved 2 of 5 representations of the barodes. In addition to that a barode anhave some additional hek bits along with its start and end ode as well.� Interleave 2 of 5: As the name suggests, it interleaves bits that representone harater into another. Here four thin lines (two eah of blak and white)are used as the start ode. Then one thik blak followed by two thin lines(one blak and one white) are used to represent the end ode. The rest of thebits in the middle all represent numbers of the barode. It uses �ve bits torepresent a single digit. A thin line is onsidered to have the bit-value zero,whereas a thik line has the bit-value one. In this format, th numbers of digitsthat an be represented has to be even. If one has to represent a numberhaving odd number of digits, then the simplest solution is to add a zero at thefront or ignore the last digit. Sine any barode has to have the sequene inalternate white and blak fashion, this brings the idea of interleaving. So whatthis format does is that, it uses �rst �ve blak lines for the representation ofthe �rst digit. The interleaving �ve white lines represent the next digit. Aftera ouple of digits, it starts again like this. The interpretation of the �ve digitsto get the value of the digit are prede�ned and attahed in the appendix.� Proessing: With this bakground given above, it is not muh diÆult toproess a barode of the above format and alulate the number it represents.The method that we are using is extremely simple. We just ount the width(in number of pixels) of eah of the bars (i.e. the ount restarts when theolor of the bar hanges). After that we �nd out the minimum and maximumwidths of both blak as well as white lines. The average of these values workas a threshold for deteting the thin and thik lines. After deteting this, restof our job is to extrat the bit strings and �nd out the digit looking up thetable. For better auray, we need to take are of the start and end whitepixels whih might our due to wrong measurement.
16



4.3 Piture:The piture regions are those whih ontain signatures or passport size photographsor say, any omments et. So there is not muh proessing is needed about theseexept that they might be required to be saved into some user de�ned �lename. Sohere what we do is, alulate the exat o�set of the image (or piture) w.r.t. theGAM and then alulate the global o�set of its left bottom point w.r.t. the form.Then using the size given in the spei�ation �le, and the alulation of the exato�set we get the pixels and then store it in the �le, if required.However, in eah of these we did not are muh about the output �lename andjust assumed that it is easily available from some soure and used to store the data.But this might not be �xed or planned before. This �lename might as well dependupon the data those are proessed in the form itself, like say barode. And thisis really the ase needed in many plaes with justi�ed reasons beause every formnormally has a unique identity number whih is printed by the help of a barode.And sine it is unique, so a user might be really interested in using this number orparts of it to name the �les that are storing the data of the form. And that is whatwe desribe in our next setion.4.4 Output:The output are stored in some �le. The �lename are generally spei�ed by the userwhile speifying the output details. In our spei�ation format we allow it to be aonatenation of several strings whih are not know prior to the proessing of theform. They an inlude,� Constant Strings: The �le name an have a string onstant that is knowna priory, e.g. "DATA.DAT" or whatever string.� User Input Strings: The string size may be known before, but not the exatstring. While naming the �le, it an be asked to the user to input some string,whih is then taken as the part of the name of the �le. In our spei�ation17



model this is spei�ed as a dollar variable, e.g. $[5℄ is a user input string ofsize 5.� Barode dependent Strings: In many a ases the part of the key barodethat appears in the form might be needed to use as a part of the �le name.This an be useful beause the key barode is unique to a partiular form. Sothe �le name an uniquely identify its assoiation with the partiular form.
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Chapter 5ImplementationThe projet implements a hardware software interfae. It interfaes a sanner toan appliation programme with the interfaing software as TWAIN. The overallsoftware module an be shown by onneting some blak boxes and de�ning theirfuntionalities and their inputs and outputs. One we onnet all the boxes withtheir spei�ed details, we an get a feel of the overall software with their detailedontrol ow paths. In the next few setions we desribe all the modules in detailshinting about their funtionalities.5.1 Overall ModuleFigure 1 shows a rough diagram of what the overall software module looks like. Thebasi struture of the software an be thought of as having three parts, the inputmodule, the main module, and the output module. The input module deals with thespei�ation �les and intializes the data strutures by reading the values spei�ed inthe spei�ation �le. This is basially sets the input for the software to work. Thatis, it lets the software know every details of the form that it is going to proess,what are the outputs required, and everything that it needs to know before goingto san the form and proess it.The main module is sort of entral part of the software and it works as a bridgebetween the input and the output modules. It initializes the sanner and sets its19
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verious values, then sans the image and transfers the handle of the sanned imageof the form in DIB format to the next step. The next step is where all the proessingbegins. This proesses all the regions separately and gets their values depending onwhat are atually needed in the output (this an be known from the output formatgiven in the spei�ation �le).After the works done by the above modules, the job of the output module is prettysimple. It just does some proessing using the values reeived after the proessing inthe main module and gets the �lename where all the outputs are to be saved. Andthen just just saves the values into the spei�ed �le. With this kind of overview toall the modules we are now in a proper shape to go into the details of eah of themodules. The next three setions provide the details of eah of them.5.2 Input ModuleThe input module funtions as the initializer for the software with ertain addedroutines. It takes input as the spei�ation �le that has been designed by the us-er to speify all the details of the form that is going to be proessed. In a way,the importane of this module is that if anything goes wrong with this, the wholesoftware fails, i.e. the proessing does not ome out with the aurate result. Sowhile writing the spei�ation �le, every are should be taken to avoid any kind oferrors whatsoever. There an be no error heking mehanisms inorporated hereexepting some in this module, as the software has no prior information about theform that it is going to proess, neither an it assume any.After it gets the input spei�ation �le, it �rst runs a lexial analyzer on the spei-�ation �le that reognises and then passes the tokens to the next phase. The nextphase is a parser whih parses these tokens aording to the grammars of the spe-i�ations that are allowed. However, there are ertain obvious onstraints imposedon the spei�ations. Before using any variables orresponding to a region, usershould make sure that the region is de�ned with all its details (refer hapter 2).21



Every variable that are used in the spei�ation �le must be de�ned earlier or later.Our parser does not impose any ondition on the de�nition of a variable prior to itsuse. As long as every variable that are used are also de�ned at some point of timeall is well. However, an ouput variable is always neessary in a spei�ation �le asotherwise there will be no output and that means no proessing needed. The globalallignment mark is also ompulsory for the �le to have. So, with these onstraintsthe parser parses the spei�ation �le. After this phase the initialization of all thedata strutures of the software begins. There are some global data strutures main-tained in this software that are required in every part of the projet and whih areinitialized in this phase. We will go through a rough introdution on what kind ofdata strutures used in this part.� Global Allignment Mark: This stores the oordinates of the global al-lignment point, the approximate lengths of the horizontal and vertial linesinterseting at the GAM, and their approximate widths. These are used toallign the piture properly and �nd out the oordinates of all the other partslater.� Region Table: This data struture is a generi one so as to store the dataof eah kinds of regions i.e. bubble, barode and piture, along with all theirdetails. So while proessing a partiular region, the details an be extratedfrom this data struture.� Symbol Table: There is also a global symbol table maintained whih keepstrak of all the identi�ers or symbols that are de�ned by that point of time inthe spei�ation �le. This take are of the errors like rede�nition of a variable,using a variable without ever de�ning it in the �le et. Along with storingthe identi�ers it also stores a pointer to the atual node whih ontains all thedetailed desription and de�ntion of that variable. The details of a variableare stored in its node in a member alled omponents. The omponents are alist of one of the following kind of nodes,{ Variable: This is a ase of reursive de�nition of variables. That is,we de�ne variable in terms of other variables. If these variables are not22



de�ned earlier, they need to be de�ned later.{ Constant: In this ase again it an be a string onstant or a harateronstant or any other types, if neessary.{ Coordinate to Value Map: This is one of the termination riteria forthe reursive variable de�nitions. The variable an have a value depend-ing on the exat ell among a group of ells in a region whih is �lled.For this one needs to speify the list of ell oordinates in a region whihtogether onstitute an exlusive set and only one need to be �lled outof them. After speifying the oordinates one also needs to speify theorresponding values that the oordinates will take if they are �lled. So,this data struture stores these informations in it. This helps in retriev-ing the exat value tat the variable is going to take while that region isproessed.{ Expression: Though this type does not have of muh use, but howeverit plays an important role if we need to store a value of a variable whihis an expression, whih is to be proessed at the run time. Currently, wedo not exploit muh of its usage.� Output Table: The output table is a data struture whih stores the listof all the output variables. These output variables are like any other kind ofvariables with a side e�et. The side e�et is that the value of the outputvariable gets stored into a �le. Besides this di�erene this table is more or lesssame as the symbol table. The node of this table ontains a variable name andstores the desription of the variable, and the desription of the �le name intowhih the value of the variable will be written. The �le name may not be astraight forward one and may need some proessing whih is done afterwards.After the initializations to these above de�ned data strutures are over, we needto provide something else. That is, provision of some de�nitions and routines toaess the output variables. For this we provide two more �les. The �rst one is"spe.h", whih ontains all expliit de�nitions and delarations of the data stru-tures related to output variables overing all the strutures whih might be used in23



the strutures of output variables.The next one is a �le alled "init." whih ontains a set of routines to aess andinitialize these output data strutures (those delared in the spe.h �le) if the val-ues are made available in a partiular format in some �le. So using these two �lesone an easily use the values reeived by the proessing module in ase any post-proessing is desired. Now that we disussed some of the details of this module, wean move to our next part, where really the proessing takes plae.5.3 Main ModuleThis is so to say the heart of the projet, as the name suggests. It onnets all themodules and organizes the data ow of the system. After the input module is donewith its initialization part and the �les are generated, then its the form is to beproessed.First of all the sanner is initialized. In the main funtion �rst the sanner isinitialized. One the sanner is initialized it performs all the operations neessary forimage transfer. It negotiates for the apabilities, displays the soure manager's userinterfae and then one the soure is seleted performs the atual image transfer.The handle of the image in Devie Independent Bitmap format is returned.After this a San-Card lass is initialized. The san-ard lass ontains all thedetailed information about the barodes, images et. After initializing the san-ard the funtion extrat ard is alled whih extrats the barode, bubble and thepiture values. If save san-ard is alled after that the barode, images are savedin the �les spei�ed.� Sanner: First of all the onstrutor for the sanner is alled. In this onstru-tot there is the funtion whih takes the sanner from twain state 1 to twainstate 4. The following steps are taken. First of all the Data Soure Manageris loaded then the operation open Data Soure Manager is performed. Afterthis the user selets a partiular Soure. After seleting a partiular soure, itis opened. After the soure is opened apability negotiation is performed anddefault apabilities are set. Some of the default apabilities whih are set are24



DPI, XimageResolutuion, YImageResolution, Bits per pixel ount et. Onein state 4 the sanner waits for the data. After performing all the apabilitynegotiations, the funtion transfer san is alled. It goes from Twain state 4 to7 and omes bak to state 4. In this funtion the atual image transfer takesplae. The mode o image transfer here is the native mode, i.e. a handle ofthe Devie Independent Bitmap is passed after the atual sanning has takenplae . Note if there is some error while transferring, the funtion aborttrans-fer is alled whih results in the twain-state going bak to 4. All the apabilitynegotiations and the twain operations have a return-ode. If this return odeindiates error, then the sanner goes into twain state� Sanard: The sanard is the data struture whih ontains the result of asingle san. It ontains an array of images, an array of barodes, their o�setswith respet to the global alignment mark, their width and their height. Whilealling the onstrutor all these items are initialized. For the initializations ofthese items there respetive onstrutors are alled. Note that there are sepa-rate image and barode lasses. One the sanard is initialized, it's handle isset to the handle whih was passed in transfersan. The dpi of the sanardis also set to the dpi at whih the image was sanned.� Loate and Extrat SanCard: This is the plae where we do all the imageproessing part. After retrieving the data from Global Allignment Mark, italls a routine ExtratSanCard. This routine retrieves the o�sets data fromeah of the regions and then proesses eah of these by alling several otherroutines. First, the barodes images are extrated from the full san ard.By extration we mean, a new image handle is reated from the original onebut the new handle ontains only the image of the onerned portion. To dothis, �rst the height and width of the image (to be extrated) are alulatedin terms of number of pixels. After that starting from the o�set of the regionthe partiular image is extrated and the handle of the image is returned.Then the rest of the image proessing for this region is arried out on thisextrated image rather than doing it on the whole image. The details of theimage proessing of these regions are desribed in hapter 4.25



5.4 Output ModuleAfter the image proessing part is over for these regions, the next step is to produethe output. For this we simply travel through the output list that had been reatedduring the initialization proess in the input module. Then for eah output node,we go through the details of its omponents that need to be written. Then we gothrough the �lename portion. The main proessing involved in this module is toproess and �nd out the exat �lename in whih the outputs are to written.To �nd out the omplete �lename, we need to travel through the whole listof nodes those desribe it, and proess eah one of them separately and �nallyonatenate the result. To proess eah of the nodes, we might need to retrievedata from the barodes or might require to ask for user input et. After getting the�lename, the outputs are written and saved to the �le.
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Chapter 6ConlusionsAt the end of this projet, we have learnt a lot about how to proess forms using thesanner . We had also to implement the proessing of ourse evaluation forms of theESC101 , the forms have been designed by us but the �nal proessing ould not beimplemented .This happened beause the ESC101 survey ould not be done on thespeial forms designed by us , as we ould not get the speially printed opy of theforms due to lak of time . However we are able to san the JEE and thei GATEforms . Another important fat to be kept in mind while running our software isthat the spei�ations have to be very exat . Sine the bubble size is 3 mm by 4mm even a mistake of 1 or 2 mm in measuring an result in wrong proessing of data. A remedy for giving the bubble sizes is that �rst we note the whole region width, region length and then divide the region area by the total number of bubbles inthat area . There have been some ineÆienies somewhere but overall the projetis working . One onstraint is that di�erent sanners allow di�erent apabilities tobe set . For example some sanners do not allow the DPI to be set less than apartiular value .Overall we spent a lot of e�ort in designing the language , parser , the sannerinterfae and the output module .Ou guides have also been quite helpful and generousto us .
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Appendix AFuntional Spei�ations� main.ppThis is the �le whih ontains the main funtion . In the main funtion �rstthe sanner is initialized . One the sanner is initialized it performs all theoperations neessary for image transfer . It negotiates for the apabilities, displays the soure manager's user interfae and then one the soure isseleted performs the atual image transfer . The handle of the image in DevieIndependent Bitmap format is returned . After getting the image informationthe parser is alled . The parser takes as argument the spei�ation �le passedas the seond argument of the main funtion . The parser initializes the datastrutures while parsing the spei�ation �le . After this a San-Card lass isinitialized . The san-ard lass ontains all the detailed information aboutthe barodes , images et . After initializing the san-ard the funtion extratard is alled whih extrats the barode , bubble and the piture values . Ifsave san-ard is alled after that the barode , images are saved in the �lesspei�ed .� Class-Barode.pp The �le ontains the following things -{ Construtor for the Class It initializes ertain information about the bar-ode like o�set w.r.t G.A.M , its length , its height et.{ Destrutor for the Class . It performs the usual destrution operation.28



{ - IT dealloates i.e. frees memory spae reserved for that partiular bar-ode but it is not a detrutor i.e. it does not destroy the lass itself.{ Interpretbarode This funtion �rst performs the hek whether the bar-ode is valid or invalid . If the barode is invalid , it alls the funtionreset-barodeinterpretation whih resets the information ontaine din thebarode . It initializes the variables bits ( Whih ontains the barode bits) and the variable Barodestring whih ontains the whole barodestring.{ ExtratBarode It rotates the subbitmap whih ontains the barode ,sets the handle in the barode to the rotated bitmap and then alls thefuntion whih omputes the barode value .{ GetBarodeHandle Returns the image handle of the barode{ SaveBarCodeBMP Saves the barode only in BMP format in the spei�ed�le and the diretory .{ SaveBarodeGIF saves the barode in GIF format in the spei�ed dire-tory and the �le .{ PrintBarode It prints all the information related to the barode , it'so�sets , barode value , bitstring , barode bits et .� Barode.pp This is a �le whih ontains funtion related to the barode butaessible everywhere .{ Invalidbarodetype returns true if the barodetype is invalid i.e. does notbelong to one of i2of5 , odabar , up .{ GetNumber-I2OF5 returns the number orresponding to the i2of5 bar-ode given the start index and the interleave fator .{ GetBarodeString Given the barodebits , it returns the barode stringdepending on the type of barode .{ GetBarodeBits This funtion returns the barode bits . It reads thebarode image passed through the handle . The barode bits are labelledas follows 29



� thin white 0� thin blak 1� thik white 2� thik blak 3� bbl.pp This �le ontains all the funtions neessary for bubble proessing .{ GetFileName Gives the �le name where the output is to be stored givena node to the outputlist .{ Save-bbl-op This funtion traverses the outputlist and for eah memberof the outputlist saves the bubble output .{ gen-bbl-values This funtion generates and saves the bubble values for apartiular variable .{ Read-ell This funtion returns 1 if the ell is ompletely blak .� Class-sanard.pp This �le ontains the following funtions{ Construtor Initializes the sanard . Initializes the variables like thenumber of barodes , number of images , An array ontaining barodes ,an array ontaining images . This funtion alls the onstrutor for thebarode and the onstrutor for images .{ Destrutor Performs the normal destrution funtion for a lass.{ IsInvalid Returns whether the sanard is valid or not .{ Reinitialize Initializes the sanard again .{ SetId Sets the id of the sanard . The id depends mainly on the keybar-ode . Here in this funtion id is passed as a string .{ SetHandle Sets the handle of the sanard to the passed handle . Alsosets the dpi of the sanard to the passed DPI .{ GetId Returns the id of the sanard .{ ExtratSanCard This funtion performs the atual extration of the s-anard given it's handle . The o�sets of image , barode and the bubble30



region in the sanard are already known . Here the handle of the imageregion and the barode region is also set . The handle of barode andimage points to the subregion whih ontains these barodes and imagesrespetively . After doing the omputations neessary for images andbarodes , the bubble region omputations are performed .{ LoateandExtratCard This funtion is alled from the main module itself. This funtion alls the funtion whih alulates the rotation angle ofthe sanard . After alulating the rotation angle , it alls the funtionExtratsanard .{ PrintSanrad Prints the urrent status of the sanard along with infor-mation about variables like barodes , images in it .{ SaveSanard Saves the parts whih an be saved in the diretory spei�ed.{ Traverseregionlist Traverse the region list and �nd out how many bar-odes and images are there .� Class-sanner.pp{ Construtor Normal onstrutor for the lass . In this onstrutor Twainstate is hanged from 1 to 4 .{ Destrutor Normal destrutor .Twain state is restored to 1 .{ IsInValid Tells whether the sanner is valid or invalid .{ LoadDataSrMgr Loads the Data Soure manager . The twain statehanges from 1 to 2 .{ OpenDataSrMgr Opens the data soure manager after loading it . Theurrent twain state is 2 .{ SeletSr Selet the soure .{ OPenSr Open the soure .{ CreateCapstruture Create a apabilty struture .31



{ SetDefaultCap Set all the values for the default apabilities like DPI ,image resolution in the X diretion , image resolution in the y diretion, bits per pixel ount et .{ SetCapCurrOneValue Set the value for the passed apability .{ Getapvalues Get all the values of the default apabilities .{ GetCapCurrOneValue Get the urrent value of the apability passed .{ IfCapCanBeSet Returns true if the apability passed an be set .{ EnableSr Enable the soure .{ AlterEventLoop Start in state 5 and end in state 4 .{ ImageNativeXfer Start in state 6 and end in state 5 if suesful . Performthe atual image transfer in the native mode .{ EndTransfer Start in state6/7 and end in state 5 if suessful .{ AbortTransfer Stop the transfer in between . Start in state 6 and end instate 5 if suesful .{ DisableSr Disable the soure .{ CloseSr Close the soure .{ CloseDataSrMgr Close the data soure manager .{ UnloadDataSMgr Unload the Data Soure Manager .{ PrintFailureCause Every twain operation returns a status ode . Readingthis status ode print the ause of failure if any of a partiular twainoperation .{ GoFromTwainstate1to4 Perform the requisite operations like loadDataS-rManager , openDataSrManeger , seletsoure , opensoure , setdefault-apbilities and hange the twain state fro 1 to 4.{ GetDPI Get the urrent DPI .{ GetTwainState Return the urrent twain state .{ TransferSan Transfer the san handle . The input twain state is 4 .Enable the sure and go into an event loop .32



{ GoFromTwainstate4to1 Perform the requisite operations like losedatas-rmanager , losedatasr and then go to twain state 1.{ Gototwainstate1 Free the twain Dyanami link library and go to twainstate1 .� lass-Image.pp{ Construtor Performs the usual operation for the onstrutor of a lass.Initializes ertain information like width , length , o�sets et .{ Destrutor Usual destrutor for the lass .{ Reinitialize Reinitailizes the whole objet .{ ExtratImage Performs the image exttration operation . This is onlysetting the handle to the area whih ontains this partiular image .{ PrintImage Print the information relating to the image .{ GetImageHandle Return the handle of the image .{ SaveImageGIF save the image in GIF format .{ SaveImageBMP save the image in BMP format .� rotate-bmp.pp{ GetRotatedBitMap Most of the omplexity of this funtion is due tothe fat that DIBs are organized di�erently depending on the number ofolors it uses. There are two main attributes of a DIB that a�et theow of ontrol . The �rst is the number of bits used to speify a pixel.This a�ets how the olor information is read and written. The seondattribute is the ompression. This funtion does not support run lengthenoded DIBs. The atual rotation involves using a reverse transform.That is, for eah destination pixel we determine the soure pixel thatshould be opied there. The reason for this is that the straight transformwill leave small blank spots. The main stu� here is getting and settingthe olor information. For bitmaps with 4 bits per pixel, we again haveto deal with bitmasks. In this ase the 4 most signi�ant bits speify the33



pixel on the left. When the bits per pixel is 8, 16, 24 or 32 we opy 1,2,3and 4 bytes respetively. Also, when the bits per pixel is more than 8and the destination pixel does not orrespond to any of the soure pixel,then we set it to the bakground olor.{ GetRotatedsubbitmap This funtion is similar to the above funtion .It di�ers only in the ase that here the bitmap to be rotated is just aretangle in the original bitmap .{ ReduedDPIBitmap Create a new bitmap with redued DPI image in theoriginal bitmap .{ ReduedDPIBitmap Create a new bitmap with redued DPI image{ ReduedBits-8-to-1-Bitmap - Create a new bitmap with redued bpp im-age� write2�le.pp{ WriteDIB write a devie independent bitmap to a �le .� writegif.pp{ DeleteGIFstream Delete the GIF stream{ hbmp2GIFstream Convert the bitmap to GIF stream{ GIFwrite write the GIF image to a �le� parser.pp{ generate(): Generates the output data strutures and write to the �le"spe.h"{ gen(): Generates a set of routines to initialize the data strutures reatedby the above routine, and writes them to a �le "init."
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Appendix BInterleaved 2 of 5 Charater SetASCII Binary Chek CharaterCharater Word Value1 10001 12 01001 23 11000 34 00101 45 10100 56 01100 67 00011 78 10010 89 01010 90 00110 0Start 0000 * Stop 100 *Note : * Alternate bars and spaes, not interleaved
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